
Per o m e 
Ha r o l



Completed Look

Notice: The braid should go ACROSS your head 
before wrapping around it; the pic above is 

incorrect while the pic below is the right way to 
do the braid!

This needs to be pushed more 
forwards, towards the forehead



Ha r o

Suggested Materials:

◦ Hair Brush

◦ Hair Comb

◦ Hair ties (complements 

your hair color)

◦ Both mini and 

large

◦ Hairspray

◦ Hair Gel

◦ Bobby pins

◦ Hair Straightener 

◦ Toothbrush



Step O e: 
Prep tio

Brush your hair with 
your hairbrush 

◦ Make sure to 
untangle your 
hair as much as 
you can so that 
you have no 
knots/tangles

◦ Using water is 
recommended  



Step o: 
Side 

Using your comb, divide your hair into 
two parts, moving the part with the 
most hair to your left side

◦ This part should be in line with 
the tip of your outer eyebrow 
(closest to your ear)

◦ The divide should be 
closest to your right ear

◦ Use the end of the comb (the 
pointy part) 

◦ Make sure that your side part is 
STRAIGHT

◦ If it helps you, grab the two hair 
sections you make with hair ties 



Step ree: 
Gel g

1. Start adding gel to 
your hair to reduce 
flyaways/baby 
hairs from standing 
up

2. Using your comb 
again, part a small 
section of hair at 
the top of your 
head

◦ This will be 
the beginning 
of your Dutch 
Braid



Step o : 
Beg n

◦ Spilt the 
section of hair 
into 3 EQUAL 
parts

◦ Remember! 
This is a 
Dutch Braid!!! 
(it’s the braid 
that goes 
under not 
over)



Step e: 
Bra d g 1

1. Cross the any strand under 
the middle strand

◦ Usually start w/ the 
RIGHT strand but it’s 
up to preference. My 
mom starts w/ the left 
strand so in the 
picture, it’s the left 
strand

2. Then cross the either 
left/right (right strand in the 
picture) strand under the 
New Middle strand

◦ It is very important 
that you cross these 2 
strands under instead 
of over, or else you’ll 
end up with a French 
braid
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R= Right 
L= Left
NM= New Middle
NL= New Left



Step : 
Bra d g 2

1. Add a thin section of hair 
from the left/bottom side 
before crossing it under 
the middle one

◦ Eventually add from 
the right/top side

◦ As you do this 
braid, a new 
part/hairline 
should divide 
across your head 
as shown in the 
picture

New Hairline, going 
across your head



Step e en: 
Bra d g 3

1. A) When braiding, you must 
go straight ACROSS your 
head and B) then it should 
curve at the side of your 
head it 

◦ The braid should wrap 
around your head!

2. Continue the Dutch Braid until 
you have reached the crown of 
your head (upper back part of 
skull)

◦ When you have reached 
this area, continue 
braiding the strand (you 
should no longer be 
grabbing hair from your 
head) before securing it 
with a mini hair tie 
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Step e: 
Fin n  U

Grab your remaining 
hair at the crown (very 
top of your head)

◦ Tie it tightly with 
a hair tie (the big 
ones, not 
scrunchies, the 
hair ties should 
match your hair 
color!)

Using a hair 
straightener, straighten 
your hair by taking thin 
sections at a time

*Ponytail could’ve been higher 



Step e : 
Al o t Do e

◦ Hairspray your 
entire head

◦ Use gel too, if 
desired

◦ A 
toothbrush 
can be used 
to really 
flatten down 
your hair



Compe tio  Rea y!
With a ton of hairspray, your hair 

should now be performance ready!


